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Directional solidification and laser experiments have been performed in Fe-1 8.0'/•Cr-Ni alloys to evaluate

the effects of alloy composition and growth velocity on microstructure and phase selection. Solidification

microstructure selection mapsare described by microstructure (dendrite/cell, piane front and eutectic)

models and compared with experimental resuits. Theoretical predictions are in good agreement with
experimentai results. It demonstrates the potential of this approach to analyze the microstructure and phase
formation.
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l. Introduction

Hot cracking during welding is a critical problem for

Cr-Ni stainless steels. It is well known that this phe-

nomenonis caused by microsegregation of trace ele-

ments such as P, Sduring solidificatlon of austenite (y).

The susceptibility to hot cracking can be minimized by
inducing a certain amountof ~-ferrite in the as-welded
microstructure.1~3) Usually solidification microstruc-

tures in austenitic stainless steels are determined by the

composition. The composition balance between ferrite

stabilizing elements and austenite stabilizing elements
(i.e.

.
Cr/Ni-equivalent) is used to predict the solidification

microstructures such as residual ~-ferrite content4~ 6) and
the solldification modes.7,8) The phase transition from
stable 6to metastable y as primary solidification phase
has also been observed with increasing solidification

velocity.9~16) Related to this, an increase of the hot

cracking tendency has been predicted for laser and
electron beamwelding.17,18) Therefore, phase selection

in austenitic stainless steels is of great technical irn-

portance.
Several authors have studied microstructure/phase

selection during weld solidification in austenitic stainless

steels and FeCr-Ni alloys. Suutala9) examined the

effects of composition and growth velocity on the 8to

y transition in austenitic stainless steels during gas
tungsten arc (GTA) welding and compared it with

previous work. It has been suggested that the critical

values of Cr/Ni-equivalent8) corresponding to the 8to y
transition gradually increased with an increase of growth
velocity.18) Nakao et al.12) classified the solldification

morphologies of Fe-Cr-Ni alloys during laser treatment

into six types of microstructures and the effect of cool-

ing rate on solidlfication modeswas investigated. Elmer
et a/.13) evaluated the solidificatlon microstructure in

Fe-Cr-Ni alloys (Fe ~; 55~/*) in electron beamremelting

experiments. The primary phase and microstructural

morphologies which resulted from solidification and
subsequent ~/y transformation were classified accord-
ing to electron beamscanning speed and composition.
Bobadilla et al. i9) studied the effects of composition and
solidification rate on the solidification mode(primary ~
or y) of austenitic stainless steels. The transition from
stable 8 to metastable y dendrites was explained by
dendrite growth theory. The present authorsl5,16) in-

vestigated the phase selection during laser treatment in

ternary Fe-Cr-Ni alloys (Cr~~18"/*) and in multi-

componentstainless steels. As in the work by Bobadilla

et al., it wastheoretically shownthat the transition from

~to y is controlled by the dendrite growth kinetics.

Preferential solidification of y in hypereutectic (pri-

mary 8) Fe-Cr-Ni alloys has been also studied in

chill casting by several authors.48,49) The formation of
metastable ywasobserved at the chill surface. Through
the temperature measurementsof melts at the chill,

Mizukami et al.48) found that the solidification at the

chill occurred into the substantially undercooled melt.

Phasetransition wassuccessfully analyzed by the model
of free dendrite growth with a negative temperature
gradient. Koseki-Flemings49) proposed a phase stability

mechanism, in which ~phase massively transformed to

yin the early stage of solidification so that ygrewwithout

competition, for the explanation of the ~to y transition

during the chill casing of the undercooled melts. Onthe

other hand, metastable ~so]idification in hypoeutectic
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(primary y) Fe-CrNi alloys has been investigated dur-

ing levitation melting and solidification by several au-
thors.50-52) It was concluded that the phase selection

was controlled at the nucleation stage due to the ease

of 8nucleation from the undercooled meits.

Moreover, several kinds of solidification microstruc-

tures have been observed for manyalloys. In the case

of Cr-Ni stainless steels, featureless microstructures

which are characterized by compositional homogeneity

have been observed at high growth rates, I I ~ 13'20) These

structures are considered to be due to single phaseplane

front solidification (L H, 8or y) or massive transforma-

tion (~ ~, y) which is mainly observed in fully ferrite

solidification mode. Eutectic structures were also ob-

served in Fe-Cr-Ni alloys during laser treatment with

the high cooling ratesl2) and during directional solid-

ification21) at low velocities. In addition, a banded

structure in which two microstructures (planar front and
dendritic/cellular) form alternately parallel to the inter-

face have been found at high velocities in the regime

betweencellular/dendritic and planar front solidification

for several alloy systems.22~24)

A general dendrite growth modelhas been developed

for directional solidification including rapid solidifica-

tion conditions.25) Models extended to multicomponent

systems have been published by several authors. 19'26,27)

Moreover, microstructure modeling has been recently

expanded into the description of solidification micro-

structure selection maps.27- 30) Thesediagrams indicate

the microstructures (plane front, dendrite/cell, eutectic

and bands) which results from growth competition be-

tween several microstructural morphologies of both

stable and metastable phases. In these studies, good

agreementsbetweenexperimental results and theoretical

predictions are obtained. Solidification microstructure

selection mapsare thus useful tools to control the quality

of products and to optimize the solidification processes.

The aim of this study is to produce a solidification

phaseand microstructure selection mapfor a wide range

of solidification velocities and temperature gradients

in FeCr-Ni alloys which form the basis of austenitic

stainless steels. Thepresent work is concentrated on the

microstructure/phase selection under constrained (direc-

tional) growth conditions, i.e, with apositive temperature

gradient. In this paper, someexperimental results which

were formerly obtained by laser welding experimentl5)

are used to describe the 8 to y transition at medium
growth rates. Laser experiments at the high and low

velocity ranges and directional solidification experi-

ments for the low growth rates were carried out in this

work to evaluate the effects of composition and growth

velocity on the phase and microstructure selection.

Calculated solidification microstructure selection maps
based upon theory were comparedwith experimental

results.

2. ExpenmentalProcedure

2.1. Alloys

Four alloys (alloy A, B
the experiments. Pure

, Cand E) were prepared for

iron (99.980/0), chromium
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TheFe-Cr-Ni phasediagrams with indications of the

compositions of the four alloys used in this work. (a)

ternary phase diagram including liquidus surface, tie

lines for ~and y solidification and line of two-fold

saturation, (b) vertical section at 180/0 Cr including

metastable liquidus and solidus lines relevant for

5-solidification and (c) vertical section at I1.30/0 Ni
including metastable liquidus and solidus lincs relevant

for y-solidification.

(99.995 o/o) and nickel (99.98 o/o) were melted using a HF
induction furnace and cast into a copper mold under

Argon atmosphere. Figure I shows the ternary phase

diagrams31) in which the compositions of the alloys are

also indicated. Table I showsthe chemical compositions

and Cr/Ni ratios of the four alloys (all concentrations

are in masso/o). Thechromiumcontents in the four alloys

were 18.0 ~0.1 o/o and the nickel contents were 9.9 (A),

13.8 (B), 11.3 (C) and 11.5 (E) o/o, respectively. Alloy

A, C and E solidify as primary ferrite and Alloy B
solidifies as primary austenite according to the

equilibrium diagram used. Alloy E was used for the

Bridgman experiments and the other alloys were used

for the laser experiments.
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Table l. Chemical composition ofalloys in masso/..

Alloy A
Alloy B
AJloy C
A]loy E

Fc

Bal

Bal

Bal

Bal.

Cr

18 l

l 7.9

18.0

17 9

Ni

9. C,

13.8

11.3

II .5

c
O.OO3

O.O03

0,0O3

0.003

Si

05

05

Mn

05

05

P
OOS

(O 008

s
OOl

OOl

Mo

02

O2

N

OO014

O.O005

O.OO05

0.0005

o
0.0132
0.0144

O0130

0.0151

Cr/Ni

l 83

l.30

I.59

l 56

(a ) dissimilar alloy weld

alloy A

(b) resolidification

alloy B

primary ferrite

(intradendritic ferrite)

' /'+ '

primary austenite

(interdendritic ferrite)

auoy B, c
Fig. 2. schematic or laser experiments: (a) dissimnar anoy

weld and (b) resohdification.

2.2. Directional Solidification

Directional solidification experiments in a Bridgman
apparatus were performed with alloy E. The furnace

consists of a molybdenumsusceptor heated by a high

frequency induction coil and a liquid metal cooling

device. Anas-cast rod wascontained in an alumina tube

(4 mminternal diameter). After the initial melting and

temperature stabilization under controlled Argon atmo-
sphere, the crucible was lowered through the susceptor

at a constant velocity ranging from I .7 to I OOO~m/s. At
the end of the experiment, the tube was dropped into

the liquid metal bath (eutectic Ga-In-Sn) in order to

maximize the quencheffect at the liquid/solid interface.

2.3. Laser Treatment

Laser treatments as shownin Fig. 2were carried out
with a I .7 kWcontinuous waveC02 Iaser. Microstruc-

tural transitions were observed by (a) changing the com-
position over distance in dissimilar alloy welds20) at

constant V* and (b) increasing local solidification velocity

in resolidification experiments at constant Co'

In dissimilar alloy welds, two different materials (alloy

Awith low Ni content and alloy Bwith high Ni content)

were used. The welds were madefrom alloys A and B
with laser scanning speeds of 1, 5, lO, 15, 50mm/sin

order to evaluate the ~ to y transition. In simple re-

solidification experiments, the specimensof alloy Band

Cwere remelted at different but constant laser scanning

speeds ranging from 0.2 to Imm/sand the specimensof

alloy B were remelted with constant laser scanning

speeds ranging from 100 to 300mm/s.
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increasing Ni contcnt

Fig. 3.

liquid ferrite austenite

I [~ l

Schematic representation of microstructural transi-

tions during growth of different alloys (after Brooks

and Thompson3)).

The specimens of dissimilar ailoy welds and those of
the resolidification experiments at low velocities were
preheated by induction to 1273K in order to avoid

growth instability due to the Marangoni effect,22) which

occurs especially at low velocities. The preheating

technlque was used for these series of experiments to

produce the sarne level of thermal gradient. At the end
of the experiments, the laser wasturned off andspecimens

were quenchedby pouring liquid tin or blowing Helium
gas over them in order to achieve rapid cooling.

In this work, the local solidification velocity V~ was
evaluated at the surface of the remelted zone. Thegrowth
velocity was determined by the scanning speed (Vb)

and the angle (O) between the scanning direction and
the direction of interfacial motion evaluated through
the form of the liquid pool at the surface of the specimen
(i.e., V* = Vbcos e). This procedure is acceptable if the

dendrite growth axis lies in the surface.

2.4. Metallographic Analysis

Optical metallographic observations were carried out
after polishing and electrolytical etching in 100/, oxalic

acid. The solidification modesare distinguished by the

microscopic morphology and location of residual ~-

ferrite3'13) as shown schematically in Fig. 3. If ferrite

(dark/gray phase) is found at dendritelcell cores, the

alloy solidified as primary ferrite which transforms

partially into y (bright/white phase) as the temperature
drops. Onthe other hand, if the ferrite is present in the
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c~'"
i(a)

Fig. 4. Microstructures obtained by the Bridgman experiments of alloy E. (a) Iongitudlnal section of eutectic

structure at V.= I.7 ,ml/s. (b) cross section (i .5 mmbehind thc solid/1iquid interfttce) of eutectic structure

at V.= 1.7,ml/s, (c) stable ()~-dendrites at V.=400,!m/s and (d) melastable ~/-dendrites at V.= 1000,am/s.

Gray phase is ferrite, white phase is austenite, respectlvely.

interdendritic regions, the alloy so]idified as primary

austenite.

Lamellar spacing measurementsof the eutectic struc-

ture were madeby taking 20 to 25 measurementsof

the 10 smallest values in cross sections closely behind

the quenchedsolid-liquid interface.

Scanning electron microscopy (SEM)w'as also used to

observe the fine microstructures. Microprobe analysis

wasmadeon the samples of the dissimiiar alloy we]ds

in order to evaluate the meancomposition at the mi-

crostructur'al transition over a scannedarea of approxi-

mately 0.1 x 0.4mm. The concentration profile of Cr

and Ni in the Bridgmanexperiments wasalso measured

by stepwise spot analysis.

3. Experimental Results

3.1. Directional Solidification (Alloy E)

Figure 4showstypical microstructures obtalned In the

Bridgman experiments. In these photographs, the dark

and brlght parts respectively indicate ferrite (b~) and

austenite (y). At low velocities, simultaneous two phase

growth wasobserved in the form of an irregular eutectic

structure with a lamellar morphology. The measured
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average lamellar spacing near the quenched interface is

~=63 umat V, = I.7 ~rn/s and~=26 ,lm 'at V.= 8.0 ~m/s.

Thedistributlons of Cr andNi just below the solidlliquid

interface of the eutectic-like structure is shownin Fig. 5.

The measured concentration of Cr and Ni is fairly

uniform at the center of the lamellar. However, an
increase in Cr and a decrease in Ni withln the lamellar

boundaries wasobserved.
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f'Vb~!~

Fig. 6. Microstructural transitlons from (5-dendrites to ~/-cells/dendrites observed on the surface of a dissimilar

(A,-B) alloy welds at Vb=5mmf's. (b) shows the structure from (a) at four times higher magnification.

"FA" indicates primary ferrite with secondary austenite and "AF" indicates primary austenite with

secondary ferrite.
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Fig. 7. Experimental results on phase seleclion in dissimilar

alloy welds. The~to )' transition with dccrcasing Cr/N1
ratio (alloy A- B) is shownas obtained from the local

conditions of the melt pools of five speclmenswith the

sc'amving velocities Vb=1, 5, 10. 15, 50mm/s

Dendrites of stable 6phase were observed at medium
growth rates (V~=400~m/s) as shown in Fig. 4(c).

Residual a-ferrite resulting from primary ferrite solidifi-

cation and subsequent 8/y transformatlon was found at

dendrite cores. Metastable y-dendrites were observed at

high velocity (V~ = I OOOpm/s) as shownIn Fig. 4(d). It

indicates that metastable y-dendrites form preferably at

high growth velocity.

3.2. Laser Treatment

An example of the ~ to y transitions obtained in

dissimilar alloy welds is shownin Fig. 6. Alloy Asoiidified

as prirnary ferrite and alloy B so]idified as primary

austenite in as-cast ingots as can be seen on the sides of

the laser trace in Fig. 6(a). The solidification modesin

these pictures are classified into FAmode(primary fer-

rite with secondary austenite) and AFmode(primary

austenite with secondary ferrite).i3'32) An abrupt tran-

sition from ~ to y was clearly observed. The effect of

growth velocity and composition as measured along

the transition front on the phase selection are given in
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Fig. 7. With a decrease in Cr/Ni ratio or an increase in

growth velocity, metastable austenite forms preferably.

Figure 8showsan eutectlc microstructure as obtained
in resolidification experiments of alloy C at Vb=0.2
mm/s.Mainly rod-1ike eutectic structures were observed.

Measuredaverage spacings were less than 10~m.
Figure 9showsmicrostructures in the resolidification

experiments of alloy B. y-cells were observed in the lower
velocity range as shown in Fig. 9(a). With Increasing

velocity, abandedstructure, oscillating betweeny-cellular

growth and y-plane front growth parallel to the solid-

liquid interface appeared at the center of the laser

trace as seen in Fig. 9(b). Microstructural transition from
cellular to banded structure occurred In the range of
60 V, 90mm/s.

4. Discussion

After a discussion of processing conditions and mi-

crostructure selection models, the growth of specific

microstructures and corresponding mapswill be pre-
sented.

4.1. Growth Rate and Temperature Gradient

The two process variables which influence the

microstructure selection directly are growth rate (V*) and
temperature gradient (G). V* has beendetermined by the

relationship of Fig. 2(b) for laser experiments. The
deviations of growth velocities are approximately ~20 olo

in this work. In steady state Bridgman experiments

V*= V**~*ibl*' The temperature gradient in the laser ex-
33)periments can be obtained from numerical modeling

or calculated from the growth velocity and the cooling

rate (8) estimated by dendrite armspacing measurements
(i.e., G=

8/V,).34) Theabsorption coefficient is neededto

carry out the heat-fiow simulation. As it could not be

measuredIn the laser experiments with preheating, the

latter methodusing the relationship betweencooling rate

and dendrite arm spacing evaluated by Esaka et al.35)

wasapp]ied. Assessed temperature gradient is 690~150

K/mmat V~=Imm/s. (Hunziker and Kurz29) optimized
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Fig. 8. Eutectic structure observed in laser experiments of alloy Cat Vb=0.'_ mm/s, (a) transverse sectlon and (b)

10ngitudinal section. Dark phase is ferrite, bright phase is austenite.

Fig. 9. Microstructures oblained in lascr resolidirlcation of alloy B, (a) y-cellular structurc at Vs=48mm/sand (b)

bandedstructure oscillating between y-cells and y-planar rront at V,=91 mm/s,

absorption coefficient by a semi-analytical model and

determined the thermal gradient in laser resolidification

with similar preheating conditions for Ni-AI alloys to

be G=500~250K/mm.)It should be noted that the

temperature gradient is changedby scanning velocity and
the location in the remelted zone.36) A value of G=
700K/mmwas used for the calculations of the laser

experlments with preheating of 1273 K.

Atemperature gradient G= 17~5K/mmin directional

solidification was obtained by dendrite anll spacing

measurements. The temperature gradient measured In

the sameapparatus for Fe-Ni alloys wasbetween 10 and
15 K/mm.37) In this work, the values G=15K/mmwas
used for theoretical predictions of the Bridgman ex-

periments.

4.2. Interface ResponseFunctions

Phase selection makes use of interface response
functions which for a given G-value describe the growth

temperature of all possible morphologies; plane front,

cells, dendrites, eutectic. All the equatlons presented

below are for steady state conditions.

4.2. I .
Dendrite Growth

Dendrite growth in a positive temperature gradient

ahead of dendrite tip such as is observed in Bridgman
growth or laser welding can be calculated by current
theory,25,38) whlch has beenextended to multlcomponent
systems.19'26) The details of dendrite growth modeling

1275

are described in Refs. 26) and 36). Dendrite/cell tip

temperature Td is obtained by

Td/' = Tl +~(C~m.>i
-

Co,imo,i)
~2r/R -

V~/p
- GD/V~

.(1)

C~= Co ,/[1 (1 k~ ,)Iv(Pe )] ..........(2)

where Tl is a liquidus temperature of the initial alloy,

C~ the liquid concentration at the dendrite tip for

constituent i (Cr, Ni), Co,i the initial composition, m+,i

the velocity dependent liquidus slope for binary and
dilute solution,47) F the Gibbs-Thomsoncoefficient, R
the dendrite tip radius, V~ the dendrite growth velocity,

~ a interface kinetic coefficient, Gthe average thermal

gradient, D the solute diffusivity in the liquld assumed

to be the samefor all alloying elements, k.,i the veloci-

ty dependent partition coefficient39) and lv(Pei) the

lvanstov function (a function of Peclet number).

4.2.2. Single PhasePlane Front Growth
Thegrowth temperature of a single phaseplanar front,

Tp is36,38)

T T+~Co,(m.,/k~
, mo,/ko,i)~ V~/~ .....(3)

where T~ is a solldus temperature of the initial alloy.

4.2.3. Simultaneous TwoPhaseGrowth

A model for eutectic growth in ternary alloys has

been developed by McCartney et al.,40) the validity of

C 1999 ISIJ
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which is limited to small additions of a third element

to a binary eutectic system. Simultaneous two phase

growth was therefore treated by a simplified eutectic

growth model,41) which is based upon Jackson-Hunt
theory.42) Thesolute distributions of both Cr andNi for

two eutectic phases(6 andy) in the melt aheadof interface

for small Peclet numbersweresolved with the assumption
of kc*(5) kNi(y) =

l. Then the average undercoolings

for both solute and curvature were calculated. The
growth temperature of simultaneous two phase growth
T. is obtained by

T.=T.~t-AT*
......

..........(4)

AT. =2(K.K. V~) 1/2
. . ... . ...

.(5)

and the lamellar spacing ~is given by:

A= (K,/ V~K.) 1/2
. . . . . . . . .

.(6)

K =
ma,Nimv,c*

mb,Ni+my,c*

x
(1 k~ N,)(1 f)CE,N,

+
(1 ky c,)fCEc,

...(7)

27TDNi 2lrDc*

K
2mv,c,( I -, f')F~ sin O~+2ms,Ni, fFv sin ey

. . . . .. . ..

.(8)

,f(I -.f )m~,Nimv,c*

where T*~t is the eutectic equilibrium temperature, K.

and K* are terms due to solute diffusion and curvature,

respectively, f is the volume fraction of the 8phase, CE
is the eutectic composition and e is the contact angle

between solid and liquid as defined in Ref. 42).

4.2.4. Prediction of Microstructure andPhaseSelection

Figure 10 shows an example of calculated interface

response functions for ~, y and 6-y eutectic. The data

bank of Thermo-Calc31) version Jwasused to obtain a
consistent thermodynamic description of the phase

equilibrium in the stable and metastable ranges. By
assuming abundant nucleation of all phases, i.e. that

the phasewith the highest growth temperature is formed,

the microstructure/phase selection during solidification

can be calculated. (top of Fig. lO)

10-7
10-6 10-5 10-4 10-310-7

Growthvelocity, Vs (m/s)

Fig. Il. Comparisonbetween band measuredand calculated

lamellar spacings as a function of growth rate for

alloys Cand E.

4.3. Eutectic Growth

According to the phase diagram of the Fe-CrNi
system, the composition of the peritectic to eutectic

transition of the liquidus line can be located at

- 10masso/o Cr and -7masso/o Ni (Fig.1). Therefore,

an eutectic structure is expected to form in the alloys

used in this work (Cr~;18010). With an equilibrium

volume fraction of 6-ferrite in equilibrium for alloys C
and Egreater than 0.4, Iamellar structures are therefore

expected as shownin Figs. 4(a) and4(b). Figure ll shows
the measured and calculated lamellar spacings from
Eq. (6). The lamellar spacings decrease with increasing

growth rate (~2 V~(exp.) = 5.9 x 10~15m3/s) in qualitative

agreementwith theory (~2 V~(ther.) = I .5 x 10~15 m3/s).

Rod-like eutectic structures were also observed in the

present work at high growth rates and temperature
gradients. However, it should be noted that it is not
always easy to distinguish betweenrod-type eutectic and
intracellular ferrite which results from a-cell solidifica-

tion andsubsequent~/y transformation. Themorphology
of 8-ferrite during solidification can be altered due to

solid state transformation. Generally primary dendrite/

cell spacing is twice or three times as large as eutectic

rod spacing. 2l) Rod-type eutectic microstructures during

the directional solidification of FeCr-Ni alloys have
also beenreported by Okaneand Umeda.21)Theeutectic

rod meanspacing obtained in their work is similar to

the average experimental spacings evaluated in this

work.
In Fig. 5, an increase in Cr anda decrease in Ni within

the lamellar boundaries wasobserved. It is causedby 8ly

solid state transformation. The6phasedecreases due to

~/y transformation as the temperature falls. The~phase

remaining after ~/y transformationis enriched in Cr and
depleted in Ni than before the transformation.

4.4. BandedStructure

Bandedstructures have been observed in manyal-

loys.24) These structures are composedof alternate

bands which develop parallel to the solidification front.

Carrard et al.23) proposed a phenomenological model
for this oscillatory instability of the solid-1iquid interface.

Karmaand Sarkassian studied the formation of the

banded structure numerically and gave a detailed de-
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1.9

scription of the interface oscillation.43'44) They noted

that the geometric meanof IT' the thermal diffusion length

(=a/V,) and lc, the solute diffusion length (=D/V~) is

roughly proportional to the total band spacing in their

numerical calculation as given by Eq. (9).

A K/~!lc=KJ~bD/V~ ....................(9)

whereKis a constant of order unity and a is the thermal

diffusivity in the liquid.

Figure 12 shows the relationship between the total

bandspacing and the inverse of isotherm velocity in this

work. Thedotted line in Fig. 12 represents a value of K
equal to I.95. Experimental measurementsare thus in

reasonable agreementwith theory.

4.5. Solidification Microstructure Se]ection Maps
Figure 13 shows the solidification microstructure se-

lection map(G= 15K/mm)in which the experimental

results obtained by Bridgman directional solidification

experiments are also indicated. Eutectic structure is

formed at low growth rates. It is also shown that an
increases of the solidification velocity can produce a
change of the primary phase from stable ferrite to

metastable austenite. The agreement between experi-

mental andpredicted microstructure/phase selection map

1.2 1.3 1.4 1.7 1.8 1.91.61.5

Cr/Ni ratio

Fig. 14. Solidification microstructure selection map for

Fe-18'/.CrNi alloys with temperature gradient

G=700K/mm.Theoretical predictions are compared
with experimental results.

is reasonable. It should be mentioned that the growth
velocities over 10mm/scan not be reached in Bridgman
experiments.

Figure 14 shows the calculated solidification micro-

structure selection map(G=700K/mm)in comparison

with the experimental results obtained by laser ex-

periments. This figure shows various microstructures

(dendrite/cell, plane front, eutectic and bands) and
phases (6 and y) according to the compositions and the

growth velocities. Thecalculated transition velocities are

in reasonable agreementwith experimental results.

In the composition range of this work, eutectic is

formed at low growth rates as has been observed
earlier.21) In the case of the Bridgmanexperiments, the

dendritic/cellular regime is expandedinto the low velocity

range, because smaller Gvalues decrease the limit of

constitutionai undercooling. Thetemperature gradient is

one of the important factors controlling microstructures

at low V~ values. Cell undercooling GD/V~(fifth term of

right-hand side in Eq. (1)) becomesdominant in the low
velocity range.45.46) With increasing growth velocity, the

formation of metastable austenite dendrites is favored at

the expenseof stable ferrite. Bandedstructure andplanar

front can be formed at high solidification velocity as

shownin Fig. 14.

In both Figs. 13 and 14, calculated ~to y transitions

slightly differ from experimental results. This small

deviation maybe causedby the other elements, especially

Carbon and Nitrogen which greatly affect the solutal

undercooling because of small partition coefficients and
large absolute liquidus slopes. 16) Cr/Ni-equivalent7,8,16)

can be used instead of Cr/Ni in order to consider the

effects of Carbonand Nitrogen on microstructure selec-

tion. These are austenite stabilizing elements. There-

fore, experimental plots in Figs. 13 and 14 slightly

shift to the lower Cr/Ni side by adding the effects of

these elements. Better agreement between theoretical

predictions and experimental results can be obtained.

In these figures, the formation of eutectic structure is

predicted at the mediumgrowth velocity. However,
eutectic solidification was not observed in the experi-
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ments between Vs=550mm/s.It maybe caused by the

discrepancy of calculated phase diagram which affects

the reference temperature of 8-Fe and y-Fe and eutec-

tic. Further improvementof the thermodynamicdatabase

for Fe-Cr-Ni system is neededto obtain amoreaccuracy
of theoretical predictions.

5. Conclusions

Directional solidification and laser experiments were
carried out in Fe-Cr-Ni alloys in order to examine the

solidification microstructures and phases. For a wide

range of solidification rates, the following results were
obtained.

(1) Eutectic structures were observed in both direc-

tional solidification and laser experiments. Measured
lamellar spacings were in reasonable agreement with

calculated ones.
(2) With an increase in growth velocity, y-dendrites

wereformed at Cr/Ni - I .
30at the expenseof ~-y eutectic.

On the other hand, with increasing growth velocity,

~-dendrites were formed at Cr/Ni - I .59 instead of 8-y

eutectic.

(3) With an increase in growth velocity, metastable

y-dendrites were formed at Cr/Ni - I.56 at the expense
of stable 5-dendrites. The transition from 6 to y is

controlled by the dendrite growth kinetics. The effect of

alloying element, especially Carbon and Nitrogen, can
not be neglected for microstructure selection.

(4) A banded structure, oscillating between y-cell

and y-plane front, was observed in laser treatments at

high growth rates. Measuredtotal band spacing was in

reasonable agreementwith theoretical prediction.

(5) The solidification microstructure selection maps
based upon theory is described according to the alloy

compositions and growth velocities. Theoretical predic-

tions are compared with experimental results. The
agreement between experimental and predicted micro-

structure selection mapis reasonable. It demonstrates

the potential of this approach to analyze the micro-

structure and phase formation as a function of alloy

composition and growth conditions. It is thought that

further refinement of the thermodynamic data for

Fe-Cr-Ni alloys and Cr-Ni stainless steels permits a
more precise prediction of microstructure and phase
selection.
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